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pot and beam 

suspended floor

to this section

Double joists under stud partitions

bolted together with 12.5mm dia bolts

and timber connectors.  Bolts and

connectors at 600mm centres.

47 x 220 C24 floor joists at

maximum 450mm centres

Steel beams and padstone by

structural engineer as lintol 

over door / window frame

38mm x 3/4 depth of joist

strutting at 1/3rd and 2/3rd

of joist span

Steel beams and padstone by

structural engineer supporting

load bearing wall above

50mm wide solid noggins to full

depth of joist under line of 

partitions above

30 x 5mm galvanised mild steel strap

extending across min 3 rafters and held

tight against masonry wall.

38mm noggins under strap to at least

half the depth of the rafter

Straps at 2m centres to all exposed

gable walls Double joists to trim around flue

bolted together with 12.5mm dia bolts

and timber connectors.  Bolts and

connectors at 600mm centres.

Min 50mm gap between flue and joist

Joists on joist hangers to

external walls

double

joists

to

stairwell

to

engineers

details

170 x 47mm C16 rafters 

at 450mm centres

and

47 x 145mm C16 Ceiling Joists 

at 450mm centres

double rafters around rooflights

Valuted roof to Structural

Engineers details

30 x 5mm galvanised mild steel strap

extending across min 3 rafters and held

tight against masonry wall.

38mm noggins under strap to at least

half the depth of the rafter

Straps at 2m centres to all exposed

gable walls

30 x 5mm galvanised mild steel strap

extending across min 3 rafters and held

tight against masonry wall.

38mm noggins under strap to at least

half the depth of the rafter

Straps at 2m centres to all exposed

gable walls

ridge beam

load bearing wall under

170 x 47mm C16 rafters 

at 450mm centres

and

47 x 145mm C16 Ceiling Joists 

at 450mm centres
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